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CURRENT STATUS OF ELECTRON BEAM HIGHLY 
CROSSLINKED POLYETHYLENE

WILLIAM H. HARRIS, MD, DSC

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL

INTRODUCTION
New evidence augments the strong support for the use of 

electron beam highly crosslinked, subsequently melted ultra 
high molecular weight polyethylene in total hip replacement 
arthroplasty.  Three new studies involving three different demo-
graphic groups and two different measurement techniques 
have found that the wear rate after bedding in has finished tak-
ing place is about 8 microns per year.  This is similar to the wear 
rate of hard on hard bearings. Retrieval specimens obtained up 
to 3 years after insertion confirm the minimal wear, by exhibit-
ing persisting machine marks throughout the inside diameter 
of the liner.  Also retrieval specimens confirm that the material 
does not oxidize. 

No evidence exists of fatigue failure except three cases out 
of 150,000, in which malposition of the acetabular component 
produced abnormally high contact stresses on the unsupported 
polyethylene of an extended lip.

The in vivo wear, oxidation resistance, and mechani-
cal properties this material have been excellent, with in vivo 
durations now exceeding 5 years. The other major compelling 
advantages over hard on hard bearings include familiarity, 
adaptability,  forgiveness and cost.

Electron beam irradiated, highly crosslinked, subsequently 
melted ultra high molecular weight polyethylene as an alternate 
bearing surface has several advantages.  These include 

1) An extremely low wear rate 
2) The absence of oxidation 
3) The ability to use larger heads 
4) Familiarity 
5) Adaptability 
6) Forgiveness 

7) The absence of the specific disadvantages of metal on  
 metal. 

8) The absence of the specific disadvantage of ceramic  
 on ceramic and 

9) Low cost

Three contemporary in vivo studies of electron beam irra-
diated, subsequently melted, highly crosslinked UHMPE con-
firm the high wear resistance that this crosslinking produces. 
In a radiostereometric analysis (RSA) study7  , 32 patients (54 
hips) receiving bilateral simultaneous total hip replacements 
using a modular, cementless socket were studied with RSA con-
trasting polyethylene which was gamma sterilized in nitrogen 
versus electron beam irradiated, subsequently melted, highly 
crosslinked polyethylene (10 Mrad e-beam irradiation). These 
patients were followed for 2 years. At 2 years the mean total 
proximal penetration was 210 microns in the control group 
in contrast with 80 microns in the highly crosslinked group 
(p<0.005).  After the first year, i.e., after the bedding in and 
creep had subsided, there was no detectable further penetration 
of the femoral head into the highly cross-linked polyethylene.

In the second RSA study7, 61 hips in 60 patients were 
randomized to receive either electron beam irradiated, sub-
sequently melted, highly crosslinked UHMPE (9.5 Mrad) or 
conventional polyethylene which had been gamma sterilized 
in nitrogen.  All polyethylene cups were cemented into the 
pelvis.  At three years the penetration of the femoral head into 
the highly crosslinked polyethylene was significantly less than 
in the conventional material.  In the supine examinations, the 
mean proximal total penetration in the control group was 250 
microns whereas the penetration in the highly crosslinked 
group was 130 microns (p=0.002). Furthermore, after the 
first year there was no measurable further penetration into the 
highly crosslinked material. 

In the third study9, the Martell system10 was used to 
measure wear in two cohorts:  243 acceptable radiographs 
pairs taken from 109 hips in which e-beam irradiated, post 
irradiation melted, highly crosslinked polyethylene was used, 
over durations of up to 44 months, and 238 acceptable radio-
graphic pairs from an age-matched population of patients who 
had traditional polyethylene (gamma sterilized in air), with 
durations up to 48 months. For both materials the steady state 
wear rate was determined after the bedding in process had been 
completed.

For the highly crosslinked polyethylene, the average steady 
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state wear rate was 8 microns per year, in contrast to the aver-
age penetration rate of 135 microns per year for traditional 
polyethylene. This 94% reduction in polyethylene wear in vivo 
was highly statistically significant (p= 0.003).

Martell’s study9 reported that traditional wear factors that 
influence the wear of conventional UHMPE, including head 
size, gender, age, activity level or BMI, did not increase the 
wear rate of e-beam irradiated, post irradiation melted, highly 
crosslinked polyethylenes. 

Selected new UHMPE materials have such a high resis-
tance to wear during in vitro hip simulator testing that wear 
in these studies was independent of head diameter, testing 
head diameters from 22 to 46mm in size11.  If these data were 
confirmed in vivo, surgeons would no longer need to use small 
heads, which would be a major advantage in terms of increased 
stability and range of motion3-5.

Head sizes larger than 32 mm eliminate component-to-
component impingement, which is the most common mode 
of impingement4. Larger heads can reduce the dislocation risks 
and increase range of motion--a powerful set of advantages 
not possible previously with traditional polyethylene3,4.   Not 
only are these larger heads likely to reduce both the risk of 
and incidence of dislocation, they would also be excellent tools 
for treating recurrent dislocation.  This includes a new design 
of constrained sockets that uses a simpler construct, highly 
crosslinked polyethylene, large diameter heads and nearly full 
range of motion5.

Since these features of very low wear rates and the lack of 
oxidation are shared in common with the hard on hard articu-
lations, other factors will dictate the choice of the preferred 
alternate bearing surface for total hip arthroplasty. These other 
considerations for using highly crosslinked polyethylene center 
on familiarity, adaptability, forgiveness, the absence of specific 
disadvantages of metal on metal, the absence of specific disad-
vantages of ceramic on ceramic, and cost.

With polyethylene there is no learning curve. There are no 
limitations unique to the crosslinked polyethylene that have 
not already been well established over the past forty years of 
the use of polyethylene. The material looks, feels and behaves 
exactly like “old” polyethylene, except for the low wear rates and 
the absence of oxidation. Since over half of all total hip replace-
ments in the United States are done by surgeons who do fewer 

than one a month8, this is a strong advantage. Adaptability is 
an outstanding advantage of highly crosslinked polyethylene. In 
the hard on hard couples it is not possible to have extended lip 
liners, offset liners or constrained liners.

In terms of forgiveness, polyethylene has major advan-
tages.  Impingement with polyethylene is relatively benign. 
Impingement with metal on metal produces metallosis and 
damages the shell or the femoral neck. Impingement with 
ceramic on ceramic can lead to chipping and creation of abra-
sive third body debris1,2. 

Another important aspect of forgiveness is the issue of 
minor degrees of malposition of the acetabular components. In 
both types of hard on hard bearings, if the degree of abduction 
of the acetabular component is higher than the desired range, 
stripe wear1,2,12,13, accelerated wear and progressive damage to 
the articular surface of the femoral head and the acetabulum 
can occur. Both the metal on metal and ceramic on ceramic 
articulations are subject to accelerated wear associated with 
microseparation6,12-14.  Microseparation in a metal on polyeth-
ylene articulations does not accelerate wear15; in fact wear is 
less.

The specific disadvantages of metal on metal include 
the issues of metallic debris and its third body effect on the 
articulating surface, the resulting metallosis and its effect in 
accelerating macrophage responses, remote metal deposits, 
and elevated metal ion levels. In addition, there is the issue of 
hypersensitivity16.

The specific disadvantages in terms of ceramic on ceramic 
include the limited number of head-neck sizes, the risk of frac-
ture of the femoral head, the risk of fracture of the acetabular 
component, chipping if impingement occurs, stripped wear, 
and the accelerated wear that can occur with higher degrees 
of abduction of the acetabular component1,2,13. In one recent 
report stripped wear was present in about half of the retrieved 
specimens at about 3 years post insertion.

Finally, the issue of cost is very important.  Hard on hard 
articulations are more expensive than the highly crosslinked 
polyethylene.

Thus a strong case can be made for the use of electron 
beam irradiated highly crosslinked, subsequently, melted poly-
ethylene in total hip arthroplasty.  
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